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MINERS UNO OPERATORS 
CONVENE AT

Grant. All ot Ml»» Lea.ercock’s col
lection was taken, Including George 
n. halfpenny, farthing of 1766, half
penny of 1775 (English), George HI. 
twopence, which weighed aa much as 
two and a half sliver dollars—this 
being the coin which Detective Perdue 
purchased for BO cent» from MoNab at 
Aaronaon's .pawnshop. There were 
also Spanish, Indian, Guatemalan, 
Brazilian, Danish, Russian and Jap
anese. coins which were in use cen-

ehould obtain more rapidly than here
tofore when the cheap rates fjrom Eng
land go Into force with the opening of 
navigation at Quebec about the first 
of May. All Canada realizes the ad
vantages of the Pacific province; it has 
resources in such great variety that, 
with probably the single eaceptlon of 
hard wheat, It can grow everything re-

And, 
It is

REVIEW OF!!
LUMBER INDUSTRY.

to them oat of any sum voted by par
liament for the purpose.

chief place of business of 
head office of any person, firm or core 
poratlon within the meaning of thla 
act Is elsewhere than in Canada, such 
person, firm or corporation shall filé 
with the‘.minister the name of a per
son or corporation In, or having Its, 
head office Jn Canada, as the agent or 
representative of such person, firm or 
corporation for all the purposes of 
act; and any notice to, or communie»# 
tion, or dealing wjth.^qch agent, <« 
representative by the minister, shall 
be effectual to all Intents and pur
poses under this act.

May Take Proceedings 
In default of such filing, the minis

ter may take any proceedings or ac
tion under this act ex parte and with
out any notice to, or communication 
with, such person, firm or corporation. 

No medicine shall be sold or offered 
or closed for sale unless a sample of 
it has been transmitted to the minis
ter, and all the provisions of tills act 
with respect to it have been compiled 
with. No medicine shall be sold, or

_ _____ , . offered or exposed for. sale, unless itSio? llon- Mr- Templemam s bill lg of the same composition as the 
-m.'vtiiii proprietary medicines, standard sample bearing the same 

hull was distributed in the House at name and number sent in for registra- 
nuawa ather day, have just been tjon and preservation to the minister, 
received. , , . „ „ No medicine shall be sold, or offered
16u prov -s that every manufacturer or Mpoaed for «de, unless the package 

r import'r medicines, and every or bottle containing it has attached 
field ai ans such manufacturer or thereto the Inland revenue staihp re-. 
,m0o:ter, shall, before offering any qujred by this act. 1
neiiiclna *or sale, transmit to the min- Except as herein otherwise provide
idy two samples, carriage paid, in or- a]i medicines in the possession of 
,,inal or lull trade packages, with manufacturer. Importers or vendor* 
■Lis unbroken, of such mealcloe so wben thls act comes into force shall
manufactured, imported or held for ^ gtamped wUh the Inland
2le hy him, plainly labelled, with the stamp provided for the purpose, and 
„amc and address of the manufacturer every manufacturer, Importer or ven- 
”rd thv name ot the medicine and ac- d ahall pay therefor the fees fixed 
““anied by an application for regls- . ... r

and an affidavit stating wheth- Every person who Is not known as 
cr the 'medicine_does or does not con- a whole3ale manufacturer or import. 
ttin alcohol, and, if so the percentage. er ^ the uaual acceptation of the 
thereof, or, it It contains any of the term; but who makes or Imports pro- 
poisons set out in ® prietary or patent medicines for sale
ro, specifying such poisons and the dlreet t0 consumers, or who sells them 
percentages there°f' »r disposes thereof to other vendors,
such packages contain a fair average aha„ ao far aB these preparations are
r»!ehe°fmin,este^edsh^ eats" one‘of ^ ““ Pr°V‘S °n8

such samples to be analyzed and com- Th@ minister may order any officer 
pared as to ingredients With the state obtaln samples of any medicine, 
lient in the a®^artt made and and the manner of obtaining and 
other sample shall bei preserved by treatlng such samples shall be as 
Xi1 an?'compariSon wUh anyrsfm: provided by departmental regulations.

th" same medicine which may No Peddling Allowed
hi snbseciuently obtained by aaaofficer No person, firm of corporation 
” " anv person having it in Bis pos-i shall distribute or cause to be distrib- 
„“,ion or offering it for sale. „ uted from door to door any sample 

With every sample so transmitted of a proprietary or patent medicihe. 
th manufacturer, importer or agent, Every person who sells, or offers or 
.hall remit a fee of —dollars, and a exposes for sale; any medicine not 
like fee Shall thereafter be paid upon bearing the inland revenue stamp re- 
Ihe 1st day of April in every year, fail- quired by this act, or who fails to ob- 

,vi,iCh the certificate or license serve any provision of this act for 
6 which a specific penalty has not beep

provided, shall for a first offence in
cur in each case a penalty not exceed
ing fifty dollars and. costs, and for 
every subsequent offence a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred dollars and 
costs, and his certificate or license may 
be cancelled. Provided that, in the 
case of vendors by retail, the above 
penalty, as respects the -stamping of 
medicines, shall ' riot apply to such 
goods found In their possession dur
ing the thirty days ■ immediately fol
lowing the coming Into force of this 
act. - ,. . • '•

Every person who unlawfully rises, 
or forges, or alters, or uses, knowing it 
to be forged, or altered, any manu
facturers label, or certificate required 
upder this act, is guilty of an offence, 
anflt tiable Ud-^HPegaUIVjuot exceedl 
five hundred dollars and not less th 
one hundred dollars, and to Imprison
ment, with or without hard labor, for 
any term not exceeding twelve mqnths 
and not less than three months. - 

No manufacturer, importer or ven* 
dor shall, In any advertisement or lpJ 
any other manner, assert or indicate | 
that the certificate nr license issued by 
the minister passes upon the merits 
of any medicine, and no reference to 
such certificate or license,, other thai 
by this act especially provided, shall 
be made in any advertisement, upon 
any label on the package or bottle in 
which such medicine is contained, or 
in anv other manner.

Every person who violates the pro
visions of this section shall, for a first 
offence, incur a penalty of fifty dol
lars and costs, and for any dubsequeiff 
offence a penalty riot exceeding five 
hundred dollars and. not less than one 
hundred dollars and costs, and the 
certificates or licenses shall be can
celled.

Nux vomica.
Opium, Its preparations and deriva

tives.
Phenacetlne, prneslc acid.
Savin . and preparations

III analyze all
PATENT MEDICINES

Where the

thereof,
strychnine and- its preparations, sul- 
phonal.

Tartrate of antimony.
Vera^ria

TO MARK BOUNDARY UNE

U. S. Congress Makes Appropriation 
. . .; foe : Work in. Alaska

A Washington special .to the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer says: Congress has 
made an appropriation of $60,000 for The review number of’tife Canada Lmn- 
marking the Alaska boundary along tie-man contains an Interesting account 
the 141st meridian, and the work of of BrUlsti Columbia s^unfterlng aettvit 
placing) visible *marifc» -Along this imag- *most phenomenal phase off lndue-
inary Une, Separating*:' the American activity in British Columbia In the
from the British possessions, will be year 1906 was that involved in the expan- 
begun during the coming open season sion of the lumiber business. Licenses 
Preparations were made last summer rovering 4000 square miles of timber! m- 
in anticipation of this appropriation
when representatives of the American 1g05 an<j nearly^40 per cent, otf the 
and the Canadian governments made number that hâve been issued1 since
a scientific determination of one point the/ province was constituted. v:
on the meridian. This was done by The. following statistics fer-the past four 
the telegraphic method, and was a years eloquently W the stoi;y^ 
much simpler matter than it would Ucen^Issued. Covered
have been three or four years ago, be- 13OT 8i*«,4Si)
fore the establishment of the fnllttaty 18(>1 " / ; ‘‘ " J|--i48i-' m«w
telegraph .lines in Alaska. 1808 .. ...... .: • i.JWOiTJW

O. H. Tittmann, superintendent of fS06 .. .... .. .. 4006 a ‘ASOO.OUO 
the coast and geodetic survey of the -E«st of the Ca«cades._ e*«h Uprosee pays 
United States, expects to leave for Ï» W«! gntal «^^d dating 
Ottawa In the course of Î5? î/in» "*ere almost evenly divided between the 
week, for a conference with Mr. King, two clog«es, with the balancertf any, in 
chief flusüronomer of the Dominion gov- favor bt the Itffter. Taking the average 
Ornment They will make preparation* of the two grams, therefore, as a basis 
for sending survey parties North next ($127,50), the rzvejme 
spring, for%he purpose of dewmining alone^wss
the course of the 141st meridian ana gerfi Jioeuges i8stfed at $10 each, mak- 
the placing of atone monuments along lng a totai 0f $530,000 derived by the gov- 
the line. The appropriation made by ernment from timber lldenses last year, 
this government will be ample for this it has been found impossible to _otitam 
government’s share in the work during compete rta-flstl*P™by 
the first season; and it is expected ^tomber In ^ttshJlolWbia^bm^y^e 
that an additional allowance for these qoq aqo #eett or 125,000.000 feet more than 
expenses will be made at the congress ln 10O5 This estimate, in our opinion 
session next winter. The task of too low. A number of new mills were
"6three1™s.Pr0bab,y °CCUPy ;nmPlHLe^.nnce
tWTherma?k!ngeof the line, according STh£

to the terms ot the London award, has was tbe scarcity of logs and labor. In 
become of the utmost importance in other respects conditions were ideal 
view of activities in the mineralized There was no Intemiption 
region lying along the boundary line, steady advance in the P5io*,°J. ^ ^wfn*Prospectors® have been especially ao- ^ top notch” S toTVl
tive during the last two or three fow6d a few tweeksP later by another rise, 
years in the White river region, this Merchantable logs which, in the • early 
stream flowing psLrtly through Cana- gpTing were worth ^7 per thousand, had
fryandC? deposUs ^greaTriCh"
ness have beenl dieebvered.^d pros- "y toe r?mU°
pectors in some cases bave been un- aNecondit1ons. Tlie miiximum price of 
able to determine whether their dis- rou@ll i,lmihcr was $17 which, considering 
coveries lie In American or Canadian the cost of lags, higher wages, and the

me,nes0r^mILiSd^Cdthint the'nea? Sfch^s "SW-gf
future in both territories; and definite industry “afso “enjoyed a
preparations have been made to ex- moderate degree otf prosperity, but there 
ploit the fields on the American Side. were periods when tbb demand -was not

A railroad is to be constructed from brisk. The average -prtcejrf shingle bolts 
a nort in the vicinity of Catalia, Alas- was $4.50, while the manufactured Product kaP in anorth^steriy direction.’to. the so.d to the Ontimhs^fefivery
Nebesna and the White river regions ^^«3 05* for XXX 6 to 2 inch. This 
on the American 'side, some of the prjce was twice advanced, ami when the
largest capitalized interests in the yeftr ciosed the quotations were $3.80 and
United States b:eing Interested in the 53.25 respectively. ' . * '•
venture The Guggenheim Exploration Foreign shipments otf lumber 
company,’ which has entered the Daw- jto 17.omToo» fret over those of
son and Alaska fields so extensively i§^°anda 26,000,000 over 1904. The 
during the last year, is jointly inter- - rtg t0 ^th America and A-ustradla ih- 
ested with J. P. Morgan & Co., in the oreaKed nearly one hundred-^ per cent., 
railroad enterprise, and work will be while one shipment begun on' aTàrge^calè reariy to

rrû:n8reprPesL®ted Tbye ^

holders in the White Pass & Yukon p0Tt business. Several other mills are
route and by the Close Brothers, of now being built'! tat tiio^ purpose of en-

X-M0rgan-?&? riïd tSTOk aerfu, expansion, 

carried on by thèse Interests last Sea
son on the site of the proposed ter
minal has been abandoned.

quired for home consumption, 
ln addition, as I said just now, 
most advantageously situated for sup
plying the wants of the prairie.

Should Be Optimistic.
“Yes, everyone in British Columbia 

should be on optimist. Why any are 
not passes my understanding. And, as 
for Victoria itself and the surrounding 
districts, in a few years they will be
come one of thé great fruit and flower 
gardens of the World. When, by na
ture, every chance is afforded for 
thousands to engage in employment 
both beautiful and profitable, there Is 
not the slightest doubt Vancouver isl
and will go ahead.

Mr. Usher leaves this morning for 
the Sound, and will return to head
quarters in Winnipeg via one of the 
southern roads. He will visit the vari
ous agencies of the company along the 
Pacific coast before starting east.

Canada Lumberman Gives Facts 
and Figures of Work of 

Past Year.
Decoction MustSampies 0 tfl

Ottawa

turies agone. , ,
The whole collection Is valued at 

than $10,000; lnconsiderably more 
tact, the total Is difficult to estimate. 
The loot taken from McNab Includes 
a "number of cases of coins,-more than 
200 of gold, silver and copper coinage, 
and a considerable number of bills. 
The bills Included D. O. Bowen s col
lection of bills, now out of print and 
very rare, and of all sizes, from little 
certificates no bigger than half an 
inch, but an inch arid a half to ordin
ary sized notes. The coins were mis
cellaneous indeed, having everything 
from the ragged, chopped corners of 
the Roman denarius and the pebble- 
like brass coins ln use ln the days of 
the Shoguns In Japan to the Jubilee 
crowns and half crowns of her late 
Majesty’s ■ jubilee, Arid the passed 
coinage with Oom Paul’s head there-

OIMcNab was selling the coins at bar
gain. prices apd a nupiber were taken 
in this city, the greater number by 
Mr. Aarpnsom, who Bought nearly a 
hundred. The .valuable specie, in
cluding coins .that numismatists would 
pay-- many dollars. for, were loose In 
hto pockets, .and the bills crumpled In
a small purse, a pocketbqok with toe
mark of a St. Paul flrpj on it. He 
had also same legal tender of the time 
in the form of a MW and Some 
stiver,, and two small vials of mor
phine tablets. In his pocketbook alio 
was a cutting, or rather a- tearing, 
from the Vancouver Province of 
Thursday, February. 28, with a halt- 
column describing the burglary of the 
Carnegie Library at the Terminal 
City. The report waa amended with 
pencil-marks, some of the list of coins 
reported taken being scratched out. 
Those eliminated from the list by 
McNab’s pencil were: Halfpenny,
George IV., 1823 (Irish harp; half
penny, George H., 1808; halfpenny, 
Victoria, i860; Wellington, halfpenny 
token, 1814. . . .

Suspicion was directed against Me- 
Nab by his attempt to sell a $7 bill 
Issued by Molson's Bank In 1871, now 
rare, for $6. When the city detective 
department reported this fact to Chlet 
Langley, knowing that the museum of 
the Carnegie Library at Vancouver 
had been looted the week before, he 
arranged to have the man kept under 
surveillance, and meanwhile tele
graphed to Chief Chisholm of Van
couver, asking If such a bill as the 
Molson’s Bank issue offered by McNab 
was among the loot taken from the 
Carnegie Library. Before an answer 
came a telephone message was re
ceived from Sergeant Palmer that 
McNab had gone to Aaronson s Pawn
shop and was offering coins for sal® 
there. Detective Perdue went.to tne 
premises on the corner of Broad and 
Johnson streets, and without causing 
suspicion, entered Into conversation 
with McNab while the latter was en
deavoring tp sell several coins.

“How much for this one? asked 
George ul

Proceedings Teke Rather Un
favorable Shape at the 

Opening
SITS MINISTER TEMPLEKMTS Bfli

PRESS IS EXCLUDED FROM HULL
u,nufa=turers Must Remit a Yearly 
M Pee Which Will Entitle Them 

to a License Manager Lindsey, in Chair, Mak* 
Strong Argument for Perman-, 

ent Agreement
»

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE Calgary, March 4.—The -miners’ con
vention started out with a feast of 
brotherly love and good will this af
ternoon, but before half an hour was 
over, the different parties got in a 
tangle and the press was excluded, 
not to be admitted again during th* 
flay. "

When the miners assembled, Mr. 
Sherman took the chair and welcomed 
the operators to the meeting, though 
regretting- that more were not pres
ent at sririf an important meeting. He 
balled upon the meeting to elect a 
chairman, stating that it was usual for 
an operator to fill the position.

G. G. S. Lindsey, president of the 
Operators' association, was elected 
unanimously. J. A. McDonald, dis
trict secretary of the -United Mine 
Workers, was elected secretary, with 
W. Little, of Canmore, an opera
tor, assistant secretary.

Mr. Lindsey, in addressing the 
meeting, referred to the coal business 
in western Canada. Close upon three 
millions of tons of coal had been 
mined last year, proving the magni
tude of the industry. This .year would 
greatly surpass that amount. He re
gretted the absence of Mr. Mitchell, 
and spoke words of commendation of 
the work done by that gentleman. He 
believed, however, that the miners 
would be well represented by Messrs. 
Lewis and Burke, of the International 
union. He said the operators gladly 
welcomed the Invitation of the miners 
to meet ln joint convention. They 
were going tp make an agreement, a 
permanent agreement for the first 
time, and believed that witl^ patience 
they could build a foundation here so 
that many who followed them could 
build, knowing full well that a good 

there for them to

Former Official of Russian Embassy 
Makes Revelations

, Paris,.. March 4.—Some V interesting 
revelations concerning the diplomatic 
history of the triple alliance are made 
In a recently published volume entitled 
"The Ambassadorship at Paris, o't 
Baron de Mohrenheim." Mohrenheim 
was for 19 years the Russian ambassa
dor here, and conducted the Russian 
end of the negotiations which resulted 
In the dual alliance. Jules Hansen, the 
author of the book, was the counsellor 
of the embassy during that period.

M. Hansen says that his information 
He says

revenue

tration,

jicomes from a sure source, 
that beside the official treaty consti
tuting the triple alliance, with Its 
appended military convention, Bmperor 
William and King Humbert" verbally 
engaged their words of honor to re
main true to the alliance and to use 
every influence, should the case arise, 
to prevent their ministers from dis
solving it. Emperor Francis Joseph 
later joined this, and several letters 
between the three sovereigns concern
ing It were afterwards exchanged, 
When Mr. Hansen says the Kaiser was 
thinking only of France, Bmperor 
Francis Joseph only of the possible 
aggressions of Russia and - the Slavs 
in the Balkans.

The military portion of the conven
tion was prepared with the most 
scrupulous care. ' It ■ foresaw the pos
sible necessity for the union of, the 
Australian and German forces on the 
Rheinish frontier against Fraace, the 
union of the Italian and German fleets 
in toe Baltic against Russia and Joint 
operations -of the allied armies and 
navies In the Dardanelles ana beyond,

M, Hansen says:. “This Information 
is absolutely exact, and one of- the 
reasons Germany always opposed the 
publication of the treaty was because 
It contained as many clauses against 
Russia as against France, and its 
divrilgence would only have:hastened 
the conclusion of the- dual alliance, by 
dispersing Russia’s last hesitation.”

In the treaty as it existed before 
1902 there was a clause inserted by 
the Italian cabinet whereby In no case 
would Italy be engaged in league 
against England. In the renewal of 
the treaty in 1802, Italy forgot the 
reserve concerning England. ' ‘i’The. 
foreign office -of Bttg&nd iltnitod Itself 
to declaring" that in the event at war 
between Russia and Austria or be
tween Russia and Italy iti the Mediter
ranean, it was - very probable that 
Great Britain would Intervene against 
Russia iri one case and France ln the 
other. ' - ~ -

-36 1
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\f after analysis, toe sample is 
found in respect to character and per
centage of alcohol and poisons, to 
«inform substantially to the statement 
made in the affidavit required by sub- 
«ection 1 of this section, and such per
centages of alcohol and poisons are 

deemed to be excessive, the minis
ter may cause a certificate of license 
to be issued, specifying the number 
and date thereof, and the date of re
gistration of the medicine. * '

Any officer shall, when required 
do so by any regulation mâde in that 
behalf by the minister, act as an in
spector of proprietary and patent, med
icines, and shall procure and submit 
samples thereof for the purpose 
comparison or analysis, f Every sample «^obtained by an a$- 
fleer shall he tr&iRhitted to the min
ister for exanTin^pn, analysis and 
comparison with the corresponding 
standard sample in the possession of 
the minister. - ‘ ;

All medicine shall be put up In 
packages or bottle^, and every one of 
these, intended for Bale or distribution 
in Canada, shall have -the name ana 
number under which it is registered, 
together with* * tire" * manqfretirer s 
name and address,, .placed, upon it, 
which Information shall be in conspic
uous characters,' fbrihitig art insepar
able part of- the general làbel. _> 

Revenue. Stamp .Also 
Each pacings pr .bottle. shall, as soon 

as filled, have attached thereto an in
land revenue stamp * for " an ' amount of 
duty, varying according to. the .retail 
price of the medicine and container, as 
follows: v

Twenty-five cents ând under.
Over 25 cents and pot exceeding 60

cents.
Over 50 cents and not exceeding $1/
Over $L
Six months after the coming into 

force of this act such retail price must 
be plainly marked on each such pack
age or bottle.

Except as herein otherwise provid
ed, the stamps upon medicines manu
factured in Canada shall be attached 
to the packages or bottles before the 
medicines leave the premises of the 
manufacturer. The stamps upon med
icines imported shall be attached be
fore they leave the custody of the pro
per customs house officers.

In case the result of an analysis 
shows that the medicine does not con
form to the statement supplied-by the 
manufacturer, compounder, jproprietor 
°r importer for sale in Canada, or is, 
in the opinion of the minister/ danger
ous to health or life iri the doses^pre- 
scribed, or is for other reasons im
proper or unfit for sale, the minister 
shall cause notice to be given to the 
manufacturer, compounder, proprietor 
or importer for sale in Canada of such 
medicine, or to his agent or represen- 
tethe in Canada, or in any province 
°j Canada, of the result of such an- 
aysis, and shall name a time and 
Pmce at which the said manufacturer; 
c°mpounder, proprietor or importer, or 
®uch agent or representative, may be 
heard before the minister by counsel 
or in person.

toundatlon was JMbuild on. He objected to making any 
temporary agreements. He urged all 
to exercise good feeling and fellowship 
throughout the convention. He knew 
that in the west it was not always 
possible for mlpers and employers to 
meet on a comrilQb ground of equality, 
but much might be done, in this con
ference towards that _ 
the operators and miners held mutual 
loyalty to each other* If this conven
tion achieved no more than that, much 
would be done.

prospects foh copper

**

(from Brlt- 
creose of

ex-

to end. In the east

^r/anl ^e»dWÔn
alter McNab entered his room
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URGES II MORE 
• OPTIMISTIC SPIRIT

the Kootenay district of British Co
lumbia- Is a famous copper country, 
zays the Monetary Times. Now that 
there is so great a demand for that 
metal all over the world, sending It» 
price rip materially, more interest than 
ever is being taken In the unquestion
ed deposits of that province. A gentle
man who has lived many years in 
British Columbia and Is well Inform
ed as to its mineral deposits, writes:

“There are doubtless great oppor
tunities at Cobalt, and that camp 
must be a busy one for a long time 
to come. British Columbia attracts 

however, and her great stores of 
copper ore are of great importance. I 
believe there is going to Be a great , 
deal of activity this year, especially In 
copper properties. I have already had 
many inquiries about copper from the 
Old Country.

“This country, in my opinion, has a 
future before it. Most of its 

ng failures In the past have been • 
_1 direct outcome of bad manage
ment. Trail, of course, is doing great 
things with its consolidation of in
terests. Le Roi also is now on a good 
basis and will be a large factor ln the 
future despite Its unfortunate record. 
Granby is a money maker and will be 
even it copper goes to a low figure. 
The British Columbia and Dominion 
companies both have grand properties 
and splendid -equipments for economi
cal mining and smelting; and there 
will be others in the course of time. 
Prospectors and others are realizing 
now that they cannot sit on their 
claims and expect a mine price for 
their mere*prospect; so that properties 

to be had at reasonable figures and

Soon 
at noon

i
CENTRAL AMERICAN WAR

Honduran Forces Beat Nicaraguans in 
Skirmish

iti
large number
P<Hq admitted the robffery ^^volun
teered his name as David MoNab, a 
good Scotch name,” hut tul® la ^d"bat 
to be an assumed name. He saiatnai 
on the night of Tueaday February 27 
Ha was Sitting on the steps oi in 
Carnegie Library at Vancouver broka 
He was on the steps when toa prime 
was locked up, and found a key wire 

-whtoh he entered the bffilding abbut 
10 n m and proceeded to gainer up

--r^gWltbHebl%eraU3

newspaperto„ different cigar stores and saloons 
selling coins and bills. “e,,te lv t0 
only the. modern coins, le“ *'
attract suspicion, and on Frid y

IS--a «.turned this morning, taams ui.hS to Vancouver. The col- 
tectidn^if coins recovered was &\so re- 

The list of coins taken ^rprn 
the Carnegie library brought by the 
VmiTOUVer®1 detective covered nine 
foolscap pages of typewriting.

ASHCROFT WILL, BOOM.
Cam ins Season Will Be One of the 

•Bee? In the History of the Town.

coVt

tributary to this potnt^ yithe prosperity 
Journal. But aside ircan aUoniy point

|âagSSSSï»begin |n surnest, the T)*,en a great 
S&ÆTSSÏKtS^ Ashoroft p-»«toreiRtiave

H^ySHwbito wti,

at'tr^f fttention ttil|eye« iar tb^ develop-

=H feSp
,Ah^}tflsé p«

larregrowth in popnlotlon 
during the coming

CANADÂi"MARCH DIVIDENDS
Bank of Montreal Wi" Make Biggest 

PaymeVt This Month

Canada’s dividend list for March Is 
a sain comparatively small, the biggest payment'being $360,000j>y toe Bank of 

Montreal. .
The companies paying dividends are 

shown as follows:
Quarterly—Lake of Woods, pfd., 

Ogilvie Flour pfd- Richelieu & On
tario, Montreal Cotton, Northern Ohio, 
Can. Colored Cotton, Bank of Mont
real Bank of Hamilton, Merchants 
Bank, Standard Bank, Quebec Bank.

Semi-Annual—Lake of the Woods 
com., Intercolonial Coal. Montreal 
Loan & M., St. Stephen’» Bank.

f* Aj POSTAL CONFERENCE i-ïhfPaWrit ^dures8' is mobilized 

on the -frontier .-under toe personal 
command of President Manuel Bonil
la. The first fighting since February 
10 occurred during toe evening of 
March 3, when . General Emiliano 
Cramorro, a Nicaraguan leader, who 
is serving- with the Honduras army 
against President , Z&elaya, attacked 
aWfitrfeaMia fdhro hundred Nicaraguan 
troops at Old DSpilo, and captured 
fifty prisoners and a quantity of rifles 
and field grin , ammunition. The loss 
of the Honduras was small,

:
C. Ë. E. Ussher, of C. P. R., Gives 

Some Timely Advice to 
Victorians

Washington, March 4.—Postmaster- 
Cortelyou "has instructed 

aster-General 
Baçon, of the

4 iH:General
Second Assistant Postm 
Shallenberger and H. M. 
third assistant’s office, to proceed to 
Ottawa and confer with the postal 
administration of toe Dominion with 
reference to questions which have 
arisen between the ' two administra
tions covered by the postal treaty, wffh 
a view to à satisfactory adjustment. 
They will reach Ottawa on Wednes-

:
i

me,

“Talk optimistically, write optimis
tically of Victoria and Vancouver Isl
and in general. for you have every
thing to warrant it,” said C. E. E. 
Usher, assistant passenger traffic man
ager of the C.P.R. yesterday. “Though 

since I visited Vic-

-vday.
-o- early 

Vancouver-, *it is many years 
toria last, I always remember it- with 
pleasure. And I og.n see great 
changes, all for the better. If one may 
be permitted to say it there are still 

old timers who do not realize 
yet what opportunities for ad

vancement are present. They may be 
hopest in their somewhat pessimistic 
attitude, but toe day has gone by when 
it is either fashionable or right to be
little the West.

“I even hear that some of them 
grumble at the increasing population, 
Well, it had to come, and the present 
activity is not a tenth of what will 
come shortly. When, as Is now the) 
ease, hundreds of people from other 
provinces are coming to British Co
lumbia to invest and live you can un
derstand that there must be great in- 
dricements. The trouble in lots of 
cases Is that you don’t know how well 
off you are, especially in Victoria. Its 
climate alone is an asset of enormous 
value. There need be no fear that the 

travel will not increase ; it will 
One thing

great
mlninMethod of Recovery VANCOUVER THIEF - 

CAPTURED IN CfTl
i

Every perialty or forfeiture incurred 
for any offence against this act, or 
any regulation thereunder, may be re
covered in the name of His Majesty in 
a summary manner, with costs, under 
t’is provisions of Part XV. of the 
Criminal Code.

Any term of imprisonment for 
an offence against the provisions of 
this act, whether In conjunction with 
a t ecuniary penalty or not, may be 
adjudged and ordered.

la) By the exchequer court of Can
ada, or any court of record having 
jurisdiction In .the- premises; or 

'(b) If such term of' imprisonment 
does not exceed twelve months exclu
sive of any term of imprisonment ad
judged or ordered for non-payment of 
any pecuniary penalty, whether the 
offence ln respect "of which the liabil
ity to imprisonment has been incurred 
is declared by this àct to be an indict
able offence or not, in a summary 
manner under the provisions of Part 
XV. of toe Criminal Code, by a judge 
of a county court, or by a police or sti
pendiary magistrate, or any two Jus
tices of the peace having jurisdiction 
in the place where the cause of pro
secution arises, or Wherein toe de
fendant is served with process, 

in Case* of Doubt 
The governor-ln-couricil may make 

such regulations for giving effect to 
atiy of the provisions of this act and 
declaring the true intent thereof, in 

of doubt, as to- him seems

GOOD WORK 
IN FROZEN NORTH

1DIO the
■ i

msome
even
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.Man With Valuable Coins Stolen 
From Carnegie Library 

Visits Victoria -
Annual Report of the Northwest 

Mounted Felice—Yet Wait
ing for Rewards

II
I |

The burglar who stole $10,000 worth 
and more of valuable coins and bills 
from the Carnegie Library at Van
couver on Tuesday night of last week 
was arrested yesterday bÿ Sergeant 
Detective Palmer and Detective Mac
donald in his room at a local hotel, 
after being ghadowed since the previ
ous "evening.
David McNab, aged 30 years, a clerk 
by occupation,' and stated hé had beep 
using morphine for stx years past— 
the robbery ot the Vancouver museum 
being attributed by him to his crav
ings for the drug. Store ' than 200 
coins were found in his possession; 
and the majority, if not all,' of those 

of- in this city by hiin 
bills

are
on favorable terms.-

“I know a man near here who has 
in the past four years cleaned up a 
tidy sum on his several properties, and 
he still has some good holdings. An
other with two partners Is also doing 
well on. a lease, and they have an ex
cellent outlook this year. The copper 
property not far from Greenwood 
yields unusually high grade copper 

but needs more capital to devel
op it and make it yield as It can be 

There are many other

The annual report of the Department otf 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police was. 
presented to Parliament the other, day by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The total strength 
of the (force on Dec. 1st last was 684 men 
576 horses, and 55 dogs.

•Commissioner Perry says taepector 
Howard and the detachment under • his 
command, consisting of six men, have -per
formed excellent service in the_ Arctic 
regions. Five whaling ships, with crews 
numbering 280 men wintered at Hersçhell 
island last Winter. The presence of In
spector Howard and his constables at 
that point 'Was /most desirable, both for 
the unfortunate crews and tfor the 
vation of law and -order. The crews off the 
five whalers were evidently a bad, tot, 
and some thriving stories are evidently 
beyond the mater of fact details com 
taiued in Inspector Howard’s practical re 
port. The captain <*f the America 
Olga shot and killed his engineer.

as held Iby Inspector How- 
tlon whether . the

Cariboo, Ash-* 1',

8:

ifM SIsummer
grow greater every year, 
that will help it materially is the new 
Empress hotel. It might be called the 
beat advertisement Victoria has at 
present. There is not the slightest 
doubt'Tt will be full all the while, both 
winter and Hummer, and, of course, the 
C.P.R. will do all in its power to make 
it a profitable Investment.

Victoria Must Go Ahead. 
“Victoria must go ahead, not only be

cause of its climate and surroundings, 
but also because of its geographical 
situation. Every part on the coast of 
British Columbia will of necessity be
come important soon, Trade with the 

Capture of Train Robbers. Orient, the Antipodes and the coun-
Attention Is called in Commissioner tries to toe south is only in its infancy

Perry's report to the câpture of train rob- ^ut grow rapidly. This will mean
bers in British Columbia. : "Rewards , otf ..t vtotoria must have its share In
$5,000 were offered by tlw Dominion gov- upbuilding, and how great* that
™ company,shire wW be%epends largely on the
Cohnnlxla Government, in all $11,500 tfor energy and,'enterprise of its residents, 
the capture of the robbers. On behalf “j look for a bigger season for travel 
otf the members o-f the force who effected eVer before. All the middle and
the capture the coinmlsloner upplleû ■ 1Tor eagt Qf the continent is prosperous,
the. rewards, but he had not hnth on this and the other side of theportion, nor had be been infonned whether both people have money
1 %0Wconvictions in the two provinces they generally spend partof it lntrav- 
of Al-berta and Saskatchewan bad grown eling. Then there is immigration, 
from 1,250 in 1901 to 4,256 in 1906. Dur- TMnk of aft addition to the population 
lng the year 84 members of-the ffj«e of !50,000 çaeh year from this source 
he« bei'^’tofcSe I'n^ne^ly'erer/alone and the number will continue to 

Sixty-four men purchased their discharge grow larger.
the purpose otf bettering their- eoiidl- Greet Prairie Market,

tiona to „AU thege people have to be housed,
speciaV effort^was made to recruit. clothed and fed. British Cotrimbia can
8pec Rom Rifle Showed Defects. supply many things lacking on the

The commissioner says the lloss rifle prairie, such as lumber and fruit, not 
was put to a severe trot at the annual mention fishery products that will 
target practice, and serious Jet*™ rapidlV increase in demand. Every
discovered. As soon as they had jirouth there is to be fed on thethought'^some^ertoos'accident1' nflghif haF &rmeans profit in some way to 
psn 6 The Colt revolver which was issued British Columbia, and Vancouver Isl- 
to thé men at the same time as the Ross and» by reason of natural conditions is 
rifle, .had proved tp be an admirable wen®- , a splendid position to cater to this 
on, and there was a marked Improvement demand
Jn revolver shoottog. nÏh»? vearC"at"lui “Your province wants population 
rrer.geP’pri=aeeeof ^ " more than anything else. That it

He gave his name aa I
until- Itore,

made to do. 
properties at a greater distance, some 
of which I have inspected; but I pre
fer to deal with those more readily 
available.”

I!

IllAfter the Analysis
such - hearing, the minister 

™a>. according to the facts, declare 
llal the medicine analyzed Is in fact 

ar> alcoholic beverage, in which the 
abdication is insufficient tp bring the 
Préparai ion properly within the de- 
acripiion of a legitimate medicine, or 
that it

thisdisposed
recovered. Some few 
at cigar stores and saloons at Van
couver, which may also t>e recovered. 

There
McNab’s pockets. Among them was a 
Roman silver denarius, Trajan, A. D. 
100, found at Bengore Head Ireland; 
a silver groat, Henry VIII; silver 
o-oat of very base silver, struck at 
Bristol; silver penny, Elizabeth, with 
motto, “A rose without a thorn”; six
pence. Queen Aline; ! Engrllsh silver1 

, King John (but with name ot 
sliver penny, Edward I.,

were 
were passed TESTING TURBINES.

Germans Make Experiment With New 
Modelled Machinery.

Aft.-r
fAn

Iany case
meet, and may also add to or remove 
from the schedule of this act any poi
sons or potent drugs, as from time to 
time he deems expedient

All regulations made under this act, 
whether made by the governor-?in
council or the department of inland 
révenue, shall have the force of law, 
and any violation of any such regula
tion shall subject the person in the 
said regulation mentioned to such pen
alty or forfeiture as is, by the sa^d 
legislation, imposed for such violation.

This act shall come into force upon 
such day as the governor-general by 
proclamation directs.

Must Be Declared
Following is the list of poisons or 

potent drugs requiring declaration of 
their presence in accordance with the 
provisions of the act:

Acetanilide, aconite and its prepar
ations; alcohol, and all liquids con
taining it; arsenic;, and preparations 
containing it; atropine.

Belladonna and its preparations.
Cantharides, carbolic acid, chloral 

hydrate, chloroform, cocaine ana its 
preparations, conia and compounds 
thereof, corrosive sublimate.

Digitaline.
Ergot,
Hellebore, hyoscyamin, and Its prep

arations. '-.A
Indian hemp.
Morphine and Its préparations.

investigation 
ard, lrnt it is a (pies 
murder was committed in Canadian wat- ;is were some valuable coins in I

eport has been issued otf ah 
exhaustive test of the value otf ^urblnes, 
compared with, ordinary (piston engines, 
lp trials between the German cruisers 
Lubeck and Hamburg, says a recent Ber
lin despatch. -The enilsers are similar in 
an respects, except that the Lubeck has 
turbines otf the familiar Parsons type, fehe 
has eight propeller* mounted op ipur 
shafts. The Hamburg has bid-style en-
* The propellers were constantly changed, 
shifted and distributed on different ways, 
so as to get the most advantageous set
ting. The trials were conducted In dçe? 
and shaldw .water, In storm and cam. 
first op* ship leading and then taking 
the other’s wa»h. and so forth.

The results briefly sumaŸized show that 
In shallow water the Lubbeck required 
13,573 effective horse power and the Ham
burg 11346 indicated horscnpowvr. In

11,562. In eoat consumption also the Hem- 
burg did fee best. In actual 
slon the Lubbeck avçra*re ? Per cent, 
more, with the apace and weight approx
imately the same. In the stopping trials 
the ordinary engines also were better

On its face this seems to Indicate that 
the turbine» failed, but Herman officials 
are not taking this view, and are order- 
lng more turbines, pointing out that there 
are compensating advantages In turbines, 
soch as absence of vibration, and they 
say that there is much yet to be learned 
in regard to the distribution of the fro
ntiers.

ers. MA full T

von tains alcohol in excess of 
amount needed as a solvent and 

Preservative, or that it contains any 
°' t!lv poisons mentioned in the sched- 
110 1 ’ this act, in such a quantity as 
tenders the use of such medicine, in 
the -loses prescribed, dangèrous to 

or life, or that it contains co- 
r any of its salts, or that it is, 
or grounds, improper and unfit 

: and the minister" may there- 
rder that the medicine in ques- 

11011 'hull not be sold unless the for
mula - • 
cordaime

mthe

pcnr,y
Henry VjS; 
struck at London; Queen Anne shill
ing of tilver, mined in Wales; farthing 
of Edward VII., issued only in Malta 
all of which belonged to a loan colleo- 

R. V. Harvey of

Ihealth
t'âillG !

and wealth ilfor s, 
upon ■

tion belonging to
Vancouver. _ , 1ie

There were also George HI. halfr- 
of 1774, William IV. fourpence,

I"t ingredients is revised in ac- 
wlth the directions of the 

' r, or unless the formula is legi- 
i-rinttd upon the label, or may 

t. the manufacture, compona- 
importation, or sale, as the case 

'. of the medicine in Canada, 
^overnor-in-council may ap- 

j,°,lnt ' "ivers or analysts for the pur-

penny ...
Wellington halfpenny of the year be
fore Waterloo; Transvaal sixpence of 
1896, and Koshu Kiu Ichibu, a valu
able copper coin from Japan, which 
irere in a collection loaned by Mias 
Edge.

Other Vancouver numismatists from 
whose collections McNab helped him
self, and whose coins were found in 
his possession, were Miss Leavercock, 
Mrs. F. W. Amesbury, F. H. de For
rest. curator of the museum of the 
Carnegie Library, John Clifford, C. Jh 
Lee-Warner, D. O'. Boeweh, W. L. 
Burgess, R. L. Clark, Dr. Epps, Rich
ard Robijwon, A. X. Labrose and Or.

bly 1
Prohi for
mar

Th, commis 1 M

i;tarrying out the provisions of 
’ and they shall hold office dur- 
"asiure and shall perform such 

r , \ are assigned to them under 
of the governor-in-council, 

vvrnor-in-councll may cause 
* numeration to be paid to such 

and analysts as he deems prop- 
k n h remuneration, whether by 
" alary,, or partly in one wàÿ 

in the other, shall be paid

th- Iti

I
>

xf
t

-
,

re drawing out the plans for the 
tiling of the block, Mr. Wilson 
i thorough and careful study of 
lent houses and flats in Seattle, 
ork and all the other large cit- 
the country. Throughout, no 

have been spared to make them 
to-date as is possible.

NESE CONVERSION LÔAN

iption Lists Soon to Be Opened 
in London and Paris

on, March 5.—The prospectus ot 
ipanese conversion loan 
ly be issued on March 9 and tne 
lened on March 11. The amount 

$115,000,000 at 6 per cent, ana 
99 1-2. Halfme price will be 

amount will be apportioned to 
1 and the rest -to Paris, where 
n will be handled by the Roths- 
irothers. .
jndon the issuing banks will ue 
,ris bank, the Hongkong ana 
iai Banking corporation, the yo- 
i Specie bank and the Rotns- 

The loan is intended exclu- 
Cor the redemption of the ell""" 

cent bonds issued msix per

83 Government St. 
Victoria, B. C.
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Friday, March 8, 1907.

Tools
ospectof an early 
is the time to get 
in shape for the 
of Garden Tools 

l larger and better
n, which was our 
r city. You will 
ool that you will 
arden a success.
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